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Humanoid mascot that once graced the hood of a luxury automobile. Image credit: UK National Motor Museum

 
By ST AFF REPORT S

Luxury Daily's live news on Feb. 8:

Louis Vuitton opens pop-up dedicated to spring's Archlight sneaker
French fashion house Louis Vuitton is exploring wardrobe items that transcend time in a pop-up in New York's SoHo
neighborhood.

Click here to read the entire article

Barneys to open "24K" salon experience with Sally Hershberger
Department store Barneys New York is upping its experiential touchpoints within its Madison Avenue flagship with
the inclusion of a celebrity stylist's  hair salon.

Click here to read the entire article

432 Park Avenue becomes most-expensive New York residential building
The world's tallest residential building has also entered the record books in dollar amount, holding the most
expensive sales.

Click here to read the entire article

T Magazine reveals new look, editorial features following creative overhaul
The New York Times' T  Magazine is unveiling a digital and print refresh to elevate the newspaper supplement's
fashion, luxury and cultural coverage.

Click here to read the entire article

Herms sees global growth in all regions in Q4 2017
French leather goods house Herms saw support from all global regions and business sectors this past quarter, but
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Asia, not including Japan, saw the most growth.

Click here to read the entire article

Lalique's mascot artistry explored at UK automotive exhibit
Thanks to a private collector, French lifestyle brand Lalique's contribution to luxury motoring will be on view at the
United Kingdom's National Motor Museum in Hampshire, England.

Click here to read the entire article
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